
Term 2

Week 3
Tuesday – Home Learning

Literacy

Key Activities

Reading: Information Text
Read information report about Thunderstorms. Complete Worksheet on Weebly. Questions 1-7
1.Write down what you already know about thunderstorms.
2. List the some of the sights, sounds and smells described in the text.
3. After reading- Answer the following questions
When do thunderstorms usually happen?
4. What causes thunderstorms to form?
5. What is the main idea of the text, All about Thunderstorms?
6. Go back and fill in the second column of the table on Page 1. What did the text teach me?
7. Creative activity
Using the sights, sounds and smells from both texts, draw your own colourful picture of a thunderstorm in the box below.

Journal: If you were going on a trip and can only take 3 things with you, what 3 things would you bring? Why?

Maths

Key Activities

Warm up:
- ‘Equation Ladder Challenge’ 

Independent Activity:
- Continue with your party planning project. Remember to use the strategies you know and when using columns to add or 
subtract to line up your numbers so that the ones are under the ones and the tens are under the tens etc.
- If you do not finish all activities within the project this can be something you work on throughout the coming weeks as an 
extra activity.

Other

Science

Material World – Usage of Materials

-Read ‘Materials Usage’ information
-Complete ‘Materials Usage Retrieval Chart’ by giving examples of usages and why these a suitable usages.
-Think/Discuss the following scenarios (Record your thoughts)
1. A raincoat made of wool
2. A boat anchor made of plastic
3. A brick made of playdough



Literacy Maths

Spelling City Prodigy 

Study Ladder Study Ladder

Typing Club Khan Academy

Pobble365 ABCYA Maths Games

https://www.studyladder.com.au/
https://www.studyladder.com.au/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math
https://www.prodigygame.com/
https://www.typingclub.com/
https://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/silviaseymour138
https://www.abcya.com/grades/4

